MODULAR SIZES

SAFETY

The machine has 3 basic platform sizes 8ft, 4ft
& 2ft (2.5m, 1.3m & 0.7m). By adding 2 each
of the 4ft (1.3m) & 2ft (0.7m) platforms to the
basic machine, increments of 2ft (0.7m) can be
achieved from 8ft (2.5m) up to 58ft (17.5m),
providing enough combinations of platform length
to deal with all site conditions.

The AC13000 platform provides a safe environment for workers. With
twin rack and pinion safety built in to the design. The failsafe brakes and
centrifugal clutches provide an easy controlled method of decent if there
is any loss of power.

Dimensions

Weight

8ft Platform

750 lb. (342 kg)

4ft Platform

430 lb. (195 kg)

2ft Platform

285 lb. (130 kg)

With fixed guardrails both back and front (if used) this provides a safe
environment where workers feel secure, which increases productivity.

TECHNICAL DETAILS
Technical

CORNER & RECESSES
The corner & recess accessory allows for
the machine to access corners of buildings, or
deep recesses in the façade. The module can
be positioned anywhere along the length of the
platform. With telescopic extensions they provide
the extra reach required to access some of today’s
complicated façade’s.

Drive Unit Dimensions (Transport) On Pedestal
Base

W x L x H 81” x 96” x 102” (2.0m x 2.5m x 2.6m)

Drive Unit Dimensions (Transport) On Chassis

W x L x H 91” x 190” x 118” (2.3m x 2.5m x 3.0m)

Drive Unit Weight (Transport) On Pedestal Base

4475 lb. (2030 kg)

Drive Unit Weight (Transport) On Chassis

9168 lb. (4160 kg)

Maximum Distance Between Ties

29ft (9.0m)

Drive System

Twin Rack & Pinion

Mast Section Dimension

32” x 32” x 59” (0.82m x 0.82m x 1.508m)

Mast Section Weight

405 lb. (185kg)

Min / Max. Platform Length

8’ (2.5m) / 57’ (17.5m)

Maximum Length Load Capacity

8200 lb. (3720kg) @ 57ft (17.5m)

Maximum Height Tied

656 ft (200m)

(including Personnel and equipment)

Maximum Height Freestanding

Outriggers Fully Extended

LOAD CHARTS
Machine
Length

Maximum
UDL

58ft 17.5m

8000lb

3590kg

54ft 16.6m

8200lb

3720kg

50ft 15.1m

8600lb

3895kg

46ft 13.9m

8800lb

3990kg

42ft 12.5m

9510lb

4315kg

38ft 11.6m

9850lb

4470kg

32ft

10m

10200lb 4625kg

28ft

8.9m

10600lb 4810kg

24ft

7.5m

11100lb 5040kg

20ft

6.5m

11400lb 5170kg

16ft

5m

11730lb 5320kg

12ft

3.8m

13000lb 5890kg
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Details

50 ft (15m)

Verticle Travel Speed

25ft/min (7.6m/min)

Safety Device - Travel

Electrical Travel Limit Switches

Safety Device - Manual Descent

Failsafe Brakes

Safety Device - Controlled Descent

Centrifugal Clutches

Power

2 x 4.0kW

Voltage

400V 50/60Hz

Control Voltage

110V 50/60Hz

Power Supply

32 Amps

Outlet For Hand Tools

2 x 110V Socket

Outlet For Machinery

1 x 400V 3PH Socket

2ft
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Mastclimber Solutions designs and
builds innovative mastclimbing work
platforms, our design goal is to provide
the most productive, safe and ergonomic
environment for placing workers and
materials at precise heights, which
reduces worker fatigue and risk of
injuries.
Mastclimber Solutions is dedicated
to provide training, customer
support and technical expertise.
It is our aim to raise end user
awareness and proficiency
with our products, helping to
increase safety on site.

The AC13000 is specifically
designed to be a single mast,
heavy capacity work platform
capable of working at heights
up to 656ft (200m). It’s ideal
for either new construction
or restoration. It provides a
stable work platform to do
EIFS, stucco, glazing, painting,
masonry, repair & restoration and
many more.
With a large capacity, fast travel
speed and ergonomic design
it provides the ultimate solution
for façade work at heights. All of
which contribute to an increase
in productivity, due to efficient
labour positioning and reduced
setup time.

WEATHER PROTECTION
Our Weather Protection System provides
a safe, comfortable environment, which
protects workers from all kinds of weather.
The same system can be used to protect
from falling debris when two machines are
using the same mast.

MONORAIL
A Monorail system can be
installed to provide easy
lifting of loads, which can be
positioned along the length
of the machine, increasing
productivity while reducing the
risk of lifting heavy goods.

EXTENSIONS
Our deck extensions provide an extra 5ft (1.5m)
of deck area as standard to deal with the most
demanding façades. These can be used either at
deck level or at the step down level. At step down
level, it provides the most ergonomic position
for workers during repetitive lifting, increasing
productivity. Further lengths can be achieved with
optional telescopic accessories.

MOBILE TRAILER
The mobile Trailer provides easy
relocation of the platform at site.
It provides a stable base for
freestanding heights up to 50ft (15m).
Optional powered trailer available.

TWIN DRIVE

PEDESTAL BASE

The AC13000 twin independent drives
provide twice the safety. Each drive
capable of supporting and lowering the
load its Vertical travel speed of 25ft/min
(7.6m/min) and large capacity provide
a distinct advantage over slow crank up
systems.

The pedestal base provides a small
but stable base to get to the first
tie position. This small footprint has
advantages when locating the machine
in constrained site conditions, like
public walkways.

